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(Approved by the BOD May 5, 2012) 

 

April 20, 2012 

 

Call to Order – President, Rev. Barrie E. Henke called the meeting to order at 8:23 pm 

on Friday April 20. 

 

Recognition – President Henke introduced the First Vice President, Rev. Myles E. 

Schultz; Mr. Rod G. Davidson, PRP as the convention parliamentarian; District 

Secretary, Rev. W. R. Rains; and Vicar Justin Smith from Holy Trinity in Edmond as the 

timekeeper. Henke then extended thanks to Trinity in Norman for hosting the 

convention’s opening worship service and her Pastor, Second Vice President, Rev. David 

Nehrenz and Vicar, William Willenbrock. He also thanked Rev. Mark Burger, the Circuit 

Counselor of the Miami Circuit and the pastors of that circuit for being the host circuit for 

the convention. President Henke then thanked Committee #1, Second Vice President, 

Rev. David Nehrenz, chairman and his committee for planning and preparing for the 

convention. He also thanked Committee #4, Rev. Clint McMullin, chairman and his 

committee for the work they did prior to the convention preparing a list of nominations 

for the various offices. He then thanked Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, the LCMS 

President, for being the Preacher for the opening service and for representing the 

Synod at the convention, and also his assistant Rev. Jon D. Vieker. Finally, Henke 

noted that the Synod Secretary, Rev. Raymond L. Hartwig was also in attendance at 

the convention. 

 

Registration and Credentials Report – Committee #2 reported that as of 8:31 pm we 

had 65 ordained voting delegates, 73 lay voting delegates, 16 ordained advisory 

delegates, 9 commissioned advisory delegates, 1 board of directors member, 2 district 

staff, 4 vicars, 4 special guests, and 40 other guests for a total of 214 with 138 being 

voting delegates. A motion was made and seconded to accept the report, motion carried. 

 

Convention Rules – President Henke directed the delegates to Section 1, page 5 of the 

Convention Workbook which contained the rules of the convention. He asked for a 

motion that the Convention Rules be adopted. A motion was made and seconded. Henke 

asked if there needed to be any discussion, and seeing that no one desired to speak, he 

called for a voice vote and the motion carried. 

 

Agenda – President Henke then directed the delegates to Section 1, page 11 of the 

Convention Workbook which contained the convention Agenda. He asked for a motion 

that the Agenda be adopted. A motion was made and seconded. Henke asked if there 

needed to be any discussion, and seeing that no one desired to speak, he called for a voice 

vote and the motion carried.  
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President’s Opening Address – President Henke thanked the assembly for the past three 

years. He then spoke about the blessings and challenges that the Office brings. He spoke 

about the financial challenges the district has faced and how ministry opportunities have 

been affected. 

 

President’s Report – See convention workbook Section 2, pages 1-7. In addition to the 

President’s Report the other reports are included in the convention workbook Section 2. 

 

Election #1 – Committee #3 presented the slate of candidates for District President.  The 

candidates were Rev. Barrie E. Henke, Rev. Myles R. Schultz, and Rev. John M. Wilke.  

Ballots were distributed and collected. 

 

Approval of Convention Minutes – President asked the convention to allow The 

District Board of Directors to approve the minutes of the convention at it first meeting 

after the convention.  A motion was made and seconded. Henke asked if there needed to 

be any discussion, and seeing that no one desired to speak, he called for a voice vote and 

the motion carried. 

 

Greetings – President Henke called on Steve Bremer and Jay De Beir from the Lutheran 

Church Extension Fund to address the convention. 

 

Election Results #1 – Committee #3 brought to the convention floor the results of the 

vote for District President.  Rev. Barrie E. Henke received 121 votes for 90%, Rev. 

Myles R. Schultz received 12 votes for 8%, and Rev. John M. Wilke received 2 votes for 

2%.  There 136 votes were cast with one being invalid.  Rev. Barrie E. Henke was 

elected to his second term of office.  Upon election President Henke asked that his name 

be removed from consideration for First Vice President.  Due to the removal of his name, 

ballots needed to be prepared for the election of First Vice President. 

 

Registration and Credentials Report – Committee #2 reported that as of 9:16 pm we 

had 65 ordained voting delegates, 74 lay voting delegates, 18 ordained advisory 

delegates, 9 commissioned advisory delegates, 1 board of directors member, 2 district 

staff, 4 vicars, 4 special guests, and 40 other guests for a total of 217 with 139 being 

voting delegates. A motion was made and seconded to accept the report, motion carried. 

   

Greetings – President Henke called on Susan Brunkow from the LWML to address the 

convention. President Henke noted that Susan was elected district president of the 

organization at the LWML District Convention held in Guthrie on April 13-14. 

 

Election #2 – Committee #3 presented the slate of candidates for District First President.  

The candidates were Rev. David R. Nehrenz and Rev. Myles R. Schultz.  Ballots were 

distributed and collected. 

 

Greetings – President Henke called on Rev. Carlton Reimer to give an update on the 

Malabar Mission Society. 
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Election Results #2 – Committee #3 brought to the convention floor the results of the 

vote for District First Vice President.  Rev. Myles R. Schultz received 94 votes for 68% 

and Rev. David R. Nehrenz received 44 votes for 32 %.  There were 138 ballots cast.  

Rev. Myles R. Schultz was elected to his second term as First Vice President. 
 

Adjournment – President Henke noted that the convention had completed the work on 

the agenda for the day and asked for a motion to adjourn for the evening.  A motion was 

made and seconded and passed with voice vote.  The convention adjourned at 9:39 pm 

with a devotion led by Rev. Mark Carter of Redeemer in Bartlesville. 

 

April 21, 2012 

 

Call to Order – President, Rev. Barrie E. Henke called the meeting to order at 8:15 am 

on Saturday April 21, and invited Rev. Dwight Moeller of Bethlehem in Adair to lead the 

opening devotion. 

 

Registration and Credentials Report – Committee #2 reported that as of 8:29 am we 

had 65 ordained voting delegates, 74 lay voting delegates, 18 ordained advisory 

delegates, 9 commissioned advisory delegates, 1 board of directors member, 2 district 

staff, 4 vicars, 4 special guests, and 41 other guests for a total of 218 with 139 being 

voting delegates. A motion was made and seconded to accept the report, motion carried. 

 

Regional Caucuses – President Henke called Rev. Gary Brandt, chairman of Committee 

#3, to the podium to explain the process for election of regional vice presidents. After 

receiving instruction, the Central Region and Western Region caucused as individual 

regions and elected vice presidents for their respective regions. The Eastern Region was 

excused to view the convention exhibits during the caucus time, as the First Vice 

President was elected from that region. 

 

Registration and Credentials Report – Committee #2 reported that as of 9:01 am we 

had 66 ordained voting delegates, 75 lay voting delegates, 18 ordained advisory 

delegates, 9 commissioned advisory delegates, 1 board of directors member, 2 district 

staff, 4 vicars, 4 special guests, and 41 other guests for a total of 220 with 141 being 

voting delegates. A motion was made and seconded to accept the report, motion carried. 

 

Election #3 – Committee #3 referred the delegates to Section 2, pages 24-25 in the 

Convention Workbook to the list of nominees for the various offices, boards, and 

committees. The committee chairman then opened nominations to the floor for the 

various positions, beginning with Treasurer/Business Manager. With no nominations 

from the floor, a motion was made to cease nominations and elect the listed candidate, 

Mr. Brent England by acclamation. The motion was seconded and the election was 

made. The election of District Secretary was then presented to the assembly. With no 

nominations from the floor, a motion was made to cease nomination and elect the listed 

candidate, Rev. W. R. Rains, by acclamation. The motion was seconded and the 

election was made. Education Executive was the next position presented to the 

assembly. Again nominations were opened to the floor. With no nominations 
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forthcoming, a motion was made to cease nominations and to elect the listed candidate, 

Ms. Janet Goll by acclamation. The motion was seconded and the election was made. 

Evangelism Executive was the next position. Two candidates, Rev. Glenn Meyer and 

Rev. Dwayne Schroeder were listed. Nominations were opened to the floor. With no 

nominations forthcoming, a motion was made to cease nominations. Since there were 

multiple names, the election was deferred to a later time to allow for the preparation of a 

paper ballot. The position of Mission Executive was the next one presented to the 

assembly.  Nominations were opened to the floor, there being none, a motion was made 

to cease nominations and elect the listed candidate, Rev. Len Busch by acclamation.  

The position of Steward Executive was the next one to be presented to the assembly.  

The assembly was given an opportunity to make nominations from the floor.  There being 

no nominations from the floor, a motion was made to cease nominations and elect the 

listed candidate, Rev. Rick Tabisz by acclamation. The motion was seconded and the 

election made. The final staff position to be presented was for Youth Executive. The 

elections chairman announced the names of the two candidates listed, Ms. Suzanne 

(Stewart) Watt and Mr. Todd Stevens, and then asked for nominations from the floor. 

Rev. Scott Ray’s name was presented to the assembly. He was then asked if he would 

allow to have his name considered and he replied in the affirmative. A motion was made 

and seconded that the name of Rev. Scott Ray be added to the list of candidates and the 

motion carried. Since the ballot contained multiple names, the election was deferred to a 

later time to allow for the preparation of a paper ballot. The Board for Camp 

Lutherhoma was then placed before the assembly and nominations were requested from 

the floor. One name was received Rev. Todd Harrison was presented to the assembly. He 

was then asked if he would allow his name be placed on the ballot and he replied in the 

affirmative. The slate then consisted of Mr. Kenny Bacon, Ms. Debby Brauer, Rev. 

Todd Harrison, Mr. Kris Koepsel, Mr. Mike Means, and Mr. Gary Schmidt. Since 

there were six positions to fill and with the addition of Rev. Harrison’s name there were 

only six name were on the ballot, a motion was made and seconded that the members of 

the Board for Camp Lutherhoma be elected by acclamation. The motion was seconded 

and the election made. Then the Board for Camp Lutherhaven was presented to the 

assembly and opened to the floor for nominations. With none forthcoming, a motion was 

made and seconded that the nominations cease the motion carried. The board consists of 

three ordained and three lay representatives. The slate consisted of three ordained, Rev. 

Randy Foote, Rev. Thomas House, and Rev. David Kaiser, and three lay names, Mr. 

Max Crocker, Ms. Jody Wiederstein, and Mr. Tim Meyer. A motion was made and 

seconded that the Board for Camp Lutherhaven be elected by acclamation. The election 

was made. 

 

Floor Committee #5 – Missions, Chairman, Rev. Gary McClellan brought before the 

assembly Resolution 5-01-12 and moved for its adoption “To Encourage and Commend 

our Congregations in their work of Witness, Mercy, and Life Together”. After some 

discussion about the first resolve, a motion was made from the floor to amend the 

resolution and insert the words “available from LCEF” at the end of the second bullet in 

that resolve. The committee agreed to accept the amendment. A motion was then made 

and seconded that the resolution be accepted as amended. The motion carried. Rev. 

McClellan then introduced and thanked his committee. Resolution attached. 
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Floor Committee #6 – Evangelism, Chairman, Rev. David Thompson brought before the 

assembly Resolution 6-01-12 “To Inform District Congregations to Seek Individuals for 

a Leadership Position in Ongoing Ambassadors for Christ”. A motion was made and 

seconded that the resolution be accepted. The motion carried. Rev. Thompson then 

introduced and thanked his committee. Resolution attached. 

 

Elections #4 – Rev. Brandt announced that the Western Region had selected Rev. 

Gregory W. Brown and the Central Region had selected Rev. David R. Nehrenz as 

vice presidents for the respective regions. Committee #3 then passed out ballots for 

ranking the second and third vice presidents, evangelism executive, youth executive, and 

the nominations committee. Ballots were then collected and counted. 

 

Greetings – President Henke then invited Rev. Fred Muenchow to address the assembly 

about the work of Lutheran Heritage Foundation. He then had the two representatives 

from the seminaries address the convention. Mr. Gary Nahrwold from Concordia 

Theological Fort Wayne spoke first and then Rev. Bill Wrede from Concordia Seminary 

St. Louis addressed the assembly. 

 

Break – At approximately 10:15 am, President Henke announced a fifteen-minute break. 

 

Synod Report and Bible Study – President Henke introduced the Synod President, Rev. 

Dr. Matthew Harrison. Dr. Harrison began his report with a DVD. He then conducted a 

Bible study on the threefold emphasis of the Synod on “Mercy, Witness, and Life 

Together.” 

 

Election #4 Results – Rev. Nehrenz was ranked second vice president and Rev. 

Brown was ranked third vice president. Youth required another ballot there was not a 

majority. Suzanne (Stewart) Witt (with the lowest number of votes) was removed from 

the ballot. A new ballot listing Mr. Todd Stephens and Rev. Scott Ray was then prepared 

and the election was postponed to a later time. The Evangelism Executive resulted in a 

close race. Seventy-one votes were cast for Rev. Dwayne Schroeder and 65 were cast 

for Rev. Glenn Meyer. Rev. Schroeder was declared the winner. The results were 

announced for the nominations committee which will consist of Ms. Beverly England, 

Mr. Danny Lohmann, Rev. David Cloeter, and Rev. Fred Muenchow.     

 

Greetings – President Henke then asked Rev. Joel Scheiwe a strategic mission developer 

based out of Hong Kong for the LCMS Office of International Mission in the Asia 

Pacific Region to speak about his work in China and SE Asia. 

 

Floor Committee #12 – Chairman, Rev. Mark Burger directed the assembly to the 

workbook Section 3, page, 1 Overture 12-01-12. He then noted that the word overture 

should be changed to resolution. Burger then gave a brief introduction about the 

handbook and how it came about. He then moved that it be adopted as presented. 

President Henke then put it before the convention for consideration. With no one desiring 

to speak, Henke put it before the assembly for vote and the handbook was adopted. 
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Resolution attached and handbook can be found in Section 5 of the convention 

workbook. 

 

Rev. Burger called on Rev. Ned Moerbe to read Resolution 12-03-12A. Upon reading 

Rev. Burger stated that the committee moved that the resolution be adoption. President 

Henke then put the motion before the assembly. A motion to amend was presented to add 

the word “common” after the word basic in the first “Whereas”. After a brief discussion a 

motion was made and seconded to call the question to amend. It was called and defeated. 

President Henke then placed the original resolution before the convention for a vote and 

the resolution passed. Resolution attached. 

 

Rev. Burger then called on Mr. Danny Lohmann to read Resolution 12-02-12A. Upon 

reading Rev. Burger moved that the resolution be adopted. President Henke then placed it 

before the convention for consideration. A motion was made to delete lines 21-25 on the 

second page from the resolution as they were not necessary. The committee agreed and 

the lines were removed by consent. Committee #12 was excused as President Henke 

called the orders of the day. 

 

Orders of the Day – President Henke announced that it was lunch time (12:12 pm) and 

the convention would reconvene at 1:15 pm. 

 

Call to Order – President called the assembly to order at 1:19 pm, and invited Rev. 

Barry Schwiesow from St. John in Pryor to lead the devotion. 

 

Registration and Credentials Report – Committee #2 reported that as of 1:31 pm we 

had no changes. In attendance were 66 ordained voting delegates, 75 lay voting delegates, 

18 ordained advisory delegates, 9 commissioned advisory delegates, 1 board of directors 

member, 2 district staff, 4 vicars, 4 special guests, and 41 other guests for a total of 220 

with 141 being voting delegates. A motion was made and seconded to accept the report, 

motion carried. Before leaving the floor Rev. Boster introduced and thanked his 

committee. 

 

Election #5 – Committee #3 passed out ballots for Youth Executive and then collected 

the completed ballots. 

 

Committee #12 – President Henke then invited Committee #12 to resume discussion of 

Resolution 12-02-12A. An motion was made to add an additional whereas beginning at 

line 37 on page one to read as follows: “Whereas, the proposed changes to Article VII 

requires every member of Synod to abide by, honor, and uphold the collective will of the 

Synod as expressed in its convention resolutions, and these resolutions cite as official 

documents, these opinions of the CTCR thereby granting them a binding effect against 

there usage, and…” The motion to amend was defeated for lack of a second. After further 

discussion, the resolution as amended earlier was put before the assembly for a vote and 

the resolution as amended was passed. President Henke excused the committee 

because of the orders of the day. 
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Election Results #5 – Mr. Todd Stevens received 70 votes and Rev. Scott Ray received 

68 votes for the position of Youth Executive. Mr. Todd Stevens was declared the 

winner. 
 

It was brought to the attention of the President that since Rev. Dwayne Schroeder had 

been elected as Evangelism Executive, he would have to decide which office he was 

going to hold since he had also been elected as the Oklahoma City Circuit 

Counselor. When President Henke asked Rev. Schroeder, he indicated that he wanted 

to serve as the Evangelism Executive. President Henke then noted the need for the 

Oklahoma City Circuit to caucus and elect another circuit counselor. He then invited the 

rest of the assembly to take a break and visit the vendor booths while the circuit caucused 

to elect a circuit counselor. 

 

Call to Order– After the caucus, President Henke called the meeting to order. 

 

Recognition and Thanks – President Henke took a few moments to thank the outgoing 

board, staff, camp boards and committees for their service to the district. He also 

acknowledged the services of Johnny Barfield who retired and Dan Tucker who resigned 

due to health issues – Johnny for his service with LCEF and Dan with disaster relief. 

 

Announcements – Various people took time to report on or announce upcoming events 

in the district. 

 

Committee #7 – Chairman, Rev. David Krepel presented a report from the Youth 

Committee – see attached. Before leaving the floor Rev. Krepel introduced and thanked 

his committee. 

 

Committee #8 – Chairman, Rev. Jim Dehne stated that the committee had no 

resolutions to present and requested the balance of the committee’s time be given to 

Committee #12. Before leaving the floor Rev. Dehne introduced and thanked his 

committee. 

 

Committee #12 – President Henke then called on Rev. Mark Burger to come forward. 

Rev. Burger then called on Mr. Greg Laffin to read Resolution 12-05-12A. Rev. Burger 

moved for its adoption on behalf of the committee. Discussion began but due to orders 

of the day President Henke excused Committee #12. Resolution attached. 

 

Question and Answers – President Henke invited Synod President Matthew Harrison to 

address the assembly. President Harrison took questions from the convention floor which 

covered various aspects of the mission and ministry of the LCMS. 

 

Break – President Henke announced a fifteen-minute break at approximately 1:20 pm. 

 

Call to Order– After the break, President Henke called the meeting to order. 
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Election #6 – Ratification of the Circuit Counselors – Rev. Brandt had the assembly 

turn in the convention workbook to Section 2, page 14. On it was a list of the circuit 

counselors. He noted that the Oklahoma City Circuit had elected Rev. Ronald L. 

Simpson from Good Shepherd in Midwest City as their circuit counselor. President 

Henke then asked that the convention ratify the amended list of circuit counselors. 

The list was ratified.  Rev. Brandt then had the convention turn once again to Section 2, 

pages 13-14 for the members of the board of directors to be ratified. President Henke 

then asked the convention to ratify the members of the board of directors. The list was 

ratified. 
 

Mission Report and Introductions – Rev. Len Busch, Mission Executive, referred the 

delegates to workbook Section 2, pages 43-44. He highlighted some of the mission work 

being accomplished in the district. He then introduced some of the individuals working 

on behalf of the Oklahoma District in order to reach people with the Good News. 

 

Committee #9 – Chairman, Rev. Dwayne Schroeder brought Resolution 9-01-12 to the 

convention and moved for its adoption. President Henke then presented it to the 

convention for adoption and after a brief discussion it was presented for vote. The 

resolution passed. Schroeder then presented Resolution 9-02-12 for adoption. After a 

brief discussion the resolution was presented to the assembly for a vote. The resolution 

passed. Before leaving the floor Rev. Schroeder introduced and thanked his committee. 

Resolutions attached. 

 

Committee #10 – Chairman, Rev. Myles Schultz announced that the committee had no 

resolutions to present to the assembly. He then introduced and thanked his committee. 

 

Committee #11 – Chairman, Rev. Eric Brown brought Resolution 11-01-12 to the 

convention floor and moved for its adoption. President Henke then presented it to the 

convention for adoption. After a brief discussion it was presented for a vote. The 

resolution passed. Before leaving the floor Rev. Brown introduced and thanked his 

committee. 

 

Committee #12 – President Henke invited Rev. Burger and the committee to continue 

with the discussion of 12-05-12A. A motion was made to postpone indefinitely the 

motion and it was seconded. After clarification from the parliamentarian, if it passed it 

would in essence kill the motion, the maker of the motion was asked if that was the intent 

to which he responded affirmatively. Then it was asked if the motion could be referred 

and the parliamentarian stated that a motion to refer took precedence over a motion to 

postpone. The motion to postpone was voted on by a standing count, 35 were for 

postponing and 56 against. The motion to postpone was defeated. Then the motion to 

defer was presented and it was defeated. The motion then was put back to the assembly. 

After further discussion, a motion was made and seconded to call the question. President 

Henke then asked for those in favor of 12-05-12A to stand (30 rose).  Henke then noted 

that more delegates were seated than standing and declared that the resolution 

failed. Before leaving the floor Rev. Burger introduced and thanked his committee. 
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Staff Reports – President Henke then called on Ms. Janet Goll, Education Executive, for 

her report. She referred the assembly to the workbook Section 2, page 45 for her report. 

Then Rev. Rick Tabisz had the convention turn to page 46 in Section of the workbook for 

his report. Steven Jackson reported for Ms. Nikki Boyd on the youth and for Camp 

Lutherhoma; both reports were found in the convention workbook Section 2 pages 48 and 

41-42 respectively. Rev. Gary McClellan spoke for Camp Lutherhaven, that report being 

found on page 40 of Section in the workbook. 

 

Closing Installation/Memorial Service – Rev. Paul A. Hartman, the immediate past 

president of the district, was the preacher for the closing service. During the service 

the following were remembered who have gone to their eternal rest during the past 

triennium: Rev. Gehard Bode, Rev. Harold Brockhoff, Rev. Harold Klawitter, Rev. 

Robert Krahn, Rev. Joseph Meyers, Rev. John Polk, Lay Minister Earnest Quillen, 

Rev. Fred Schumacher, Mrs. Dorothy Schumacher, and Lay Minister William Van 

Dyke. Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison then installed President Henke into his office. 

Upon being installed, President Henke invited the vice presidents to come forward. 

He then installed Rev. Myles Schultz, Rev. David Nehrenz, and Rev. Gregory Brown 

into their respective offices. Henke then asked the circuit counselors to come 

forward and he installed them into their offices. Finally, Henke installed all other 

elected officers, executive staff, board of directors, and other boards and committees 

to their respective positions. See attached for complete list. Henke then ended the 

worship with the benediction. 

 

Closing – President Henke then asked if there were any announcements or further 

business with none forthcoming, Henke declared the convention adjourned at 5:53pm. 

 

       Respectfully Submitted, 

Rev. W. R. Rains 

OK District Secretary, LCMS 


